
level off and then rise faster than inflation later as
interest rates decrease. Demand becomes pent up
during the high interest rate period and the supply of
new housing is reduced. When interest rates de-
crease, the demand exceeds the supply and housing
prices accelerate quickly.

Real Assets Versus financial Asscts
Many of the errors of current attempts to analyze the
real estate markets can be traced to the analyst's lack
of familiarity with real assets in general and real
estate in particular. Real assets are the property itself
as compared to financial assets which are proxies for
property. A real asset can be and often is used to
enhance the owner's existence. People live in and
enjoy their homes daily. This is not true of common
stocks or gold in general. When the asset is disposed
of, the owner directly receives 100 percent of the
benefits. Real asset owners see their property, can
use their property and do not have to wait for
dividends, etc. at the whim of management.

There are other major differences between Iinancial
assets and real assets. The most significant is the
financing. Real eslate until recently could be lever-
aged to ninety percent with a thirty-year debt service
that never changed. At this writing, thirteen percent
mortgages can be obtained for thirty-year terms
while the rate Ior broker's funds is over eighteen
percent. Also, for the common slock investor, only
fifty percent leveraging is available to shelrer income!
Where in the financial sector can benefits compara-
ble to those in real estate be obtained? ln addition to
all of this, real estate is never subiect to a margin call.
The initial inestment and debt service are fixed Ior
thirty years once the transaction is completed. Only
minor expenses such as taxes and maintenance may
increase but they will generally be offset by higher
rents. Some analysts would argue that loss of rents
acts as a margin call since more capital will have to be
paid into the investment. However, real estate
owners can cut their rent losses by renting at under
market rates. Financial market investors have no
control other than to sell their assets.

Necessary Conditions
lf a crash in real estate were to occur, some major
changes would have to transpire in American society.

A technological breakthrough that significantly
reduced the cost of construction would cause a
temporary reduction in the price of existing housing.
lf the technological improvement enabled houses tb
be built filteen percent cheaper, then housing prices
would drop approximately twelve percent. Since
land is on the average twenty percent of the price of
housing, the fifteen percent reduction would apply
only to the improvements part. Alter this one time
reduction, housing would then again resume its
upward cost movement, unless the technological
breakthroughs continued. However, technological

improvements such as modular homes, prefabricated
and pre-engineered homes have been around for
many years but show little sign of making major
inroads into the housing markets.

Major expansions in supply without corresponding
expansion in demand would eventually cause a drop
in housing prices. lf the housinB market were lo
overbuild by twenty percent, for instance, eventually
prices would begin to shift significantly downward
due to lack of buyers. Once sales could not be made
by builders at a reasonable profit, they would cease
to build thereby allowing the demand to catch up.
Since in a whole year of good building activity
builders add only about three percent to existing
supply, the chances ol a major price shift due to over-
supply is extremely u n likely.

People could move in with each other thereby re-
ducing the number of units demanded. Crandma
and grandpa could move in with son or daughter or
young married couples could move back with mom
and dad. A major depression such as the one that
occurred during the 1930s could cause such a situa-
tion but the federal government would never permit
such a state of affairs to persist for long. With all the
available social welfare payments and the govern-
mental and quasigovernmental mortgage agencies,
any large scale threats ol foreclosure in the housing
markets would be shortlived. ln addition, the tax
code continues to favor home ownership due to the
deductibility from income of interest and real estate
taxes.

Looking Ahead
Explanations have been offered on how the low
number of building starts due to high level of interest
rates would create over a million unit shortage of
housing units by 1981. The result will be more
demand pushing the existing housing stock which in
turn will eventually produce rapid price increases.
Some analysts have gone even further, claiming that
perhaps major changes in lifestyle are upcoming due
to lack of housing units.la A study by the Robert A.
McNeil Corporation, a fast-growing California real
estale management and development company,
Iurther states that 2.8 million dwelling units are
needed each year up to 1990 just to break even. lf this
prediclion is true, the shortage could be as high as
four million units by 1985. The losers in the bidding
competition that could develop will have to live in
multiple unit dwellings.

Regardless of high interest rates and "end of the
world" philosophers, the near future will hold more
of the recent past. The real estate market will not
crash. There will not be a general decline in the aver-
age price of housing on a year to year basis. This is
not to say that minor short term or regional decreases
may not occur. Monthly seasonal decreases occur
each year. Special events such as a large rise in

More and more olten real estate professionals are
being asked for specialized analysis services, such as
appraisals, market studies, financial analyses and
environmental impact statements. lt is particularly
important for the firms that provide these types of
services to know more about the institutional market
for them.

A survey was conducted of 200 randomly selected
savings and loan associations, 180 randomly selected,
medium-sized life insurance companies and the
twenty largest life insurance companies. The research
activity was coordinated by the Real Estate Research
Center of the University of Florida.

Who Uses Real Estate Analysis Reporls?
An important measure of the demand for analysis
reports is the proportion of lirms in each of the
industries that provide reports internally andlor
request reports from others (Figure 1). The results of
the study indicated that savings and loan associations
are more frequent users ol these reports than life
insurance companies. Ninety-nine percent of savings
associations provide and,/or request reports while
only seventy-eight percent o[ life insurance compan-
ies provide and/or requesl analysis reports. This may
be explained by the investment portfolio of the firms
in the two industries. Savings and loans are required
by law to invest a substantial portion of their assets in
real eslate mortgages, while life insurance companies
have more freedom to select alternative investment
media such as stocks and bonds. For example, at the

Herman Kehint, PhD, is a fiefiber of the faculty ol the Uiivesity
ol tloridz. He teceived hi, doctorate detree in real estate and land
etonomi<t lrom the Unitertity ol Witcon\in.

Don fmerton, lL, is yice prcsident of Don Emerton Appraisal
Company o{ Cainet!ille, florida. He received hiJ 8.5. and M.B.A.
in real c'tare dr th,. Unive\iy ol Ilolda.

THE INSTITUTIONAL
MARKET FOR
REAL ESTATE
ANATYSIS REPORTS
by Herman Kelting,
and Don Emerson, lr.

end of 1975, savings and loan associations had eighty-
two percent of their assets in real estate mortgages,
while life insurance companies had only thirty-two
percent o{ their assets in real estate mortgagesr. Life
insurance companies' real estate equity investment
totals about ten percent of their mortgage invest-
ments,2 Ior a total real estate investment of about
thirty-five percent of total assets.

Savings and loan associations are also more likely to
request services from outside suppliers of such
services. Eighty-six percent of savings and loan
respondents requested reports from outside suppli-
ers, while only sixty-one percenl of insurance com-
panies made such requests. While most savings and
loans have employees performing appraisal services
for single family home loans, many request outside
services when funds are available and loan demand is
high. Also, development loans and other large loans
may require special nonappraisal analysis reports
which may be performed by outside real estate
analysts.

Number ol Reports in Relation lo Assets
An important study ob,jective was to find a publicly
available industry slatistic that would permit evalua-
tion of the demand for real estate analysis reports by
firms in the two industries studied. This would allow
forecasting demand for analysis reports within the
context of the perceived need for such reports and
the present regulatory environment. Such a forecast
would be sensitive to the size of firm and to the
principal types of reports utilized. (See Figure 2.)

Three functional relationships were tested and eval-
uated as prediclive tools for the demand for analysis
reports. These included:

r The relationship between total assets {publicly
available) and the number of analysis reports
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TIGURT 1

Number and PercentaSe of Firms Providing and Requesting at Least One Analysis Report Per Year
(lncluding Appraisals): Life lnsurance Companies and Savings and Loan Associations

hardly representative ol the whole United States.
They state, Ior example, "We have talked to many
speculators of relatively modest means who own
twenty-five or more houses. Due to normal ex-
penses, some of these folks report that they are
forced to sell a house or two a year just to make ends
meet.... No one knows how much of the nation's
housing stock is in the hands of speculators. Estimates
range as high as {orty percent in some areas."1o

ls this representative of the real estate market in the
Unired States? How many people do you know who
own twenty-five or more houses? Who owns the
houses in your neighborhood? Speculators or the
people who live in them? A major error has been
committed, that is, the results of a small biased
sample have been generalized to the whole universe
without aid o{ rigorous methodological technique.

The extent of consumer resistance to the current
high interest rates should also be examined carefully.
To be sure, home sales may well be slowed by these
historically high mortgage rates. However, high
financing costs alone do not seem sufficient to
drastically impact housing demand. The availability
of mortgage money has in the past appeared to be a
more critical factor affecting home sales. ln the 1974-
75 recession, the relatively steep and abrupt decline
of home sales was due more to the shortage of
mortgage funds than to the high interest rates
(historically high for that period) prevailing at the
time. As the Federal Reserve Board imposed credit
tightening actions, thus raising interest rates, the
savings and loan associations and the commercial
banks were unable to compete with other sectors for
savers' f unds. Disintermediation occurred, drastically
reducing the availability of mortgage funds. Despite
the adverse circumstances that prevailed in the 1974-
75 period, housing prices did not decline nationally
on an annual basis. To date, owing to the introduc-
tion of the competitive six-month money market
certificates and other instruments permitted to banks
and savings and loan associations, the impact of
recent Federal Reserve Board credit lightening
moves has had a less severe impact on mortgage
availability. Also, morlSaSe bankers (who, unlike
savings and loan associations, do not rely on savings
deposits for mortgage money, but rather raise funds
in lhe more competitive secondary mortsage
market) are filling an increasing portion of the
unfilled conventional mortgaSe demand of the
savings and loans. Hence, as long as mortgage funds
are available, the consumer may stilliustify purchase
o{ a home at high mortgage interest rates in light of
expeclations of housing price increases.

Sales Volume Versus Prkes
The last rationale comes Irom the sales volume
analysts. ru2 This is a form of chart reading or tech-
nical analysis somewhat subject to interpretation
from the outset. ln arguments for this approach, we

are again forced to make comparisons with the 1929
stock market debacle.lr The only difference is that a

chart of volume is given with that for prlces. A
reading of volume analysis sounds like the analysis o{
a stock market chart reader, i.e., breadth divergence,
volume and price acceleralion slowed, etc.

As any real estate professional knows, housing prices
by themselves are Iairly meaningless in most instan-
ces. The price tells little, if anything, about the
underlying asset. The mean price of housing used in
the above analysis can be seriously criticized for
omitting quality variables, a problem that does not
generally occur and is not adjusted for often in
{inancial asset analysis. Numerous and substantial
changes in housing since 1966 have occurred.r4
Simply adjusting for number of square feet reduces
the averaBe sales price in 1977 to $50,000 instead of
$54,000 - a seven percent reduction. This is not an
insignificant difference. Also in 1977,,16.9 percent of
the homes built had two bathrooms versus J0.7
percent in 1966 and only 25.4 percent of new homes
had central air conditioning in 1966 versus 54.0
percent in 1977. ln addition, more appliances, fire-
places and Barages are supplied with homes lhan
ever before. lt has been estimated that over twenty
percent o( the rise in the price of housing since 11)66

is due to improvements in quality.r5

The "price" of housing, furthermore, is not the sales
price as it is with financial assets. The price of housing
is a combination ol the selling price and the financial
terms of purchase or the mortgaSe. The mortgage
includes the interest rate and the lerm. A rise in the
interest rate can be offset by lengthening the term.
Many variable rate mortgages, especially in Califor-
nia, simply lengthen the term when the interest rate
increases, thereby maintaining the same debt service.
The mortgage is the means whereby the sales price is

paid and interest is paid on the loan. (The down
payment is excluded of course.) lf interest rates on
mortBaBes are increasing, then housing prices would
iend to decrease, all other things equal. But all other
things are not equal! Therefore the relevant variable
for analysis is not selling price but a combination of
selling price and terms of financing.

The volume/price relationship in real estate is also
unusual. lt does not adhere to those of financial
assets. When rhe price of housing (selling price plus
terms of financing) gets high relative to the recent
past, sales volume slows due to price resistance as

with all economic goods. This happens easily when
interest rates are increasing since the selling price ol
housing does not go down as it's supposed lo do.
This is probably due in large part to inflation which
makes the replacement cost higher if another house
were to be built. The prospective sellers may just renl
and keep the property or often simply take property
off the market to wait for better times. So interest
rate increases simply get added to prevailing prices.
Housing prices rarely adjust downward. They usually

Firms that

Life lnsurance

Number of
f irms

Savings and loan
Number of

Firms

provide and request analysis reports

only request analysis reports

only provide analysis reports

neither provide nor request analysis reports

Total f irms in sample

total firms that provide and/or request
analysis reports (lines 1 + 2 + 3)

total firms lhat provide analysis services,
thus employint in-house real eslate analysts
(lines 1 + 3)

total firms that request services from
outside analysts (lines 1 + 2)

28

13

11

15

67

| 42%) . .O1

( r9%)

( 16%)

( 23%) ..01

(1m%)

78%l . .01

58%) ..01

6'l%) '.01

?1%l 4.0'l

{15%)

11t%l

( 2%) ..01

(100%)

( 99%) '.01

( 83%) *.01

( 86%) ..01

46

10

8

1

65

u

54

56

52

39

41

' The Chi-square (xr) tesl of associalion indicaled a stalistically significant association between the services indicaled (rows) and the
two industrie5 {columns) at the level of significance shown. Thus, 42 of life insurance companies both provideand requestanaly-
sis reports while 71% o[ savings and loans provide and request analysis reporls. The X] lest indicated an associalion between the
percenrates of firms providinS and requesting repons and the indu5lry membership (i.e., there is a statistically sitnilicant diller-
ence in lhe percentages - 4 of life companies versus 71% ol savings and loans - o[ respondents providint and/or reque5tin8
services at the 0.0'l level of titnilicance).

Ihe Chi-rquare test was alro performed to lest for an as5ociation between the lwo industries for the syslem of mutually exclusive
provide/reque5t aclivitier described by line5 1to 4{i.e., a 4x 2 matrix). The test indicated a statistically sitnificant difference tre-
tween industries for the aclivity pattern at the 0.01 level of significance.

utilized, i.e., provided internally and requested
from outside suppliers

r The relationship between total loans made (not
publicly available) and the number of analysis
reports utilized

r The relationship between tolal assets and individ-
ual types of reports provided and requested (sep-
arately and combined)

The savings and loan industry is characterized by a
very strong linear relationship between asset size and
total analysis reports utilized, i.e., provided and
requested. For example, eighty-six percent ol the
variability in total analysis reports is explained by
asset size. ln addition, for each $'1,000,000 increase in
asset size, the mean number of analysis reports
utilized per year increases by 7.@ reports. The small
standard error associaled with the regression coeffi-
cient (0.36) indicates a highly siSnificant positive
relationship. The number of loans has even more
explanatory power than total assets in predicting the

demand for total analysis reports - ninety-three
percent of the variation in total analysis reports is

explained by total loans made - but unfortunately,
the tolal number of loans made is not publicly
available and therefore is not useful for predicting
aggregate demand for analysis reports by firms in
either industry.

The mean number of total analysis reports utilized by
the sample of sixtyJour data-reportinS savings and
loans was 2,132|,or tirms having a mean asset size of
$317 million (not shown). The coefficient of variation,
measuring the standardized dispersion of observa-
tions about the regression line, is large at seventy
percent, indicating variability in the dependent
variable.

These results are consistent with a priori beliefs of the
policies of savings and loan associations. They invest
large portions of their funds in real estate, and each
investment in a mort8age requires a supporting
appraisal or other type real estate analysis report.
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stock investor question the age old belief that stocks

are a "good hedge" against inflation. Finally, the
oricine -of eold in reient vears has defied the
lrgrrn""ntt ind rationale of the nation's leading
economists and has signified the defeat of the major
efforts of governments to demonetize it. More em-
phatically, the very dramatic rise in gold prices in
iecent months has taken place with little apparent
relationship to the prices of common stock or real

estate.

Hence, it appears fair to conclude thal the pricing
relationshio between real estate, common stock and
gold, if there is such a relationship, is unknown. Thus,
Inemots to forecast housing prices based on such
vague associations must be regarded as scientifically
u nfou nded.

Burden ol Household lndebtedness
To be sure, excessive household indebtedness would
tend to put downward pressure on housing prices.
Hence the real issue is not whether high debt levels
are detrimental to real estate pricing, but whether
the current level of indebtedness is really excessive.
The doomsayers cite consumer debt ratios (mortgage
debt/personal income and installment debt/per'
sonal income measures) which are at an all-time hiSh
in both absolute and per capita terms. While such
arguments are initially convincing, these computa-
tions do not reflect the extended repayment periods
which currently are so common in the purchase of
homes and large ticket items such as automobiles
and major appliances. The standard consumer debt
ratios do not reflect modern financing instruments
such as Sradualed home mortgages which reduce the
monthly payment in the early years of home pur-
chase. lt would be more relevant to measure the
consumer's ability to repay his debt and not merely
his total indebtedness. ln this regard debt repay-
ment/disposable household income ratio is a super-
ior measure of the consumer's repayment ability. lt
would be even more appropriate to measure this
debt repayment ratio for those households with debt
rather than Ior all households. For example, whereas
in 1970 the top twenty percent of the income earnets
had 24.9 percent of the total inslallment debt, in 1977

the same group was responsible for thirty-seven
percent of the debt in this cate8ory.6 Further, in 1977

over forty-three percent ol households had no
installment debt while all other income groups had
only nominal increases or decreases in the percent of
total installment debt when compared to 1970 levels.

Hence, it appears that a significant proportion of
households have no debt burden and that a maior
portion of the increased financial indebtedness in
recent years is being borne by the top twenty percent
of income earners or those better able to meet their
obligations. lt also has been demonstrated that debt
repayment as a percenl ol disposable income was
20.7 percent in the first qua er of 1979, only slightly

higher than the'19.3 percent level registered between
1965 and 1973.7 More emphatically, when debt levels
are analyzed on the basis of repayments as a percen-
tage of disposable income of only those households
thit actualiy hold debt, the results are quite favora-
ble. This ratio has been less than thirty-nine percent
onlv three times since 1961; however, in 1978, this
ratio had just broken through thirty-nine percent
Irom the u nderside.

Another deficiency of the standard measure of
consumer indebtedness is the manner in which
home refinancing is reflected in the computation ol
indebtedness ratio. For instance when a consumer
relinances his home either through a renewal of a

first mortgage or by securing a second mortgage, the
numeratoi of the ratio (lotal mortgage debt/personal
income) is increased while the denominator does not
change. However the funds received from the
refinincing, while not reportable income, are dis-
posable and can be used to meet debt obligations.

Finally, if consumer indebtedness were indeed exces-
sive, it would seem reasonable to expect some
significanl increase in mortgage delinquencies to
fo'ilow. Despite the recession (believed to have
begun in April 1979) the mortgage delinquencies
reported for November '1979 by the United States

League of Savings Associations held at 0.71 percent,
the same as a year earlier and the lowest since the
association began monitoring delinquencies in 1953.

Speculation HYPothesis

The "speculation" rationale for a crash in housing
prices is based on the conclusion that not only are
current consumer debt levels excessive, but that
much of this borrowed money is going into specula-
tion in singleJamily residences. The rationale further
depends on the expectation that potential home
buyers will significantly resist purchases due to the
current record high mortgage interest levels. These
conditions, it is reasoned, would cause sellers to
lower prices in order for their sales to clear the
market. Since many of these sellers are heavily
indebted speculators adversely affected by price
reduction, they may subsequently be stampeded into
{urther selling thus accelerating the price decline.

The conclusion that consumer debt levels are exces-
sive has already been questioned, but what about the
necessary assumption regarding the extensive specu'
lation in housing? The major proponents of this
hypothesis, Cardiff and English, both appear to be
viitims of the old (very old) psychological neurosis
known as "the central place fallacy."e 5taled simply il
means that every young person views himself or her-
self as the center of the world.

Cardiff and English seem to assume that the rest ol
the United States revolves around what happens in
California. The gyrations of the California real estate
market lately are familiar to almost everyone, but

Research results from the life insurance company
sample failed to exhibit the hiShly consistent Pattern
ol behavior between analysis reports, total loans
made and total assets that was typical o{ savings and
loan associations. Large life insurance companies
with assets Breater than $3 billion showed a better
pattern of behavior than medium-sized insurance
companies with assets less than $3 billion, although
medium-sized companies have a less regular rela-
tionship between asset size and loans made.

The relationship for large life insurance companies
between number of loans and total assets is strong.
The percentage ol explained variation in number o{
loans by total assets is I = 0.93. This relationship
compares very favorably with savings and loan
associations (rr = 0.94). Moreover, the regression
coefficient and standard error for total assets (P =
.0545, std. error = 0.0057) demonslrate a strong linear
relationship for large li{e insurance companies.

The relationship between total analysis reports used
by large life companies and total loans made is more
erratic; 12 drops to 0J2 and the estimate of the
regression coefficient, 1.,14, has a relatively large
standard error of 0.33. The standard error for savings
and loan associations is 0.04 Ior a regression coeffi-
cient of 1.20. The implication is that large life insur-
ance companies exhibit more erratic behavior than
savings and loan associations in their utilization of
real estate analysis reports. Nonetheless, there is a
somewhat greater chance that larSe life insurance
companies use less than one report (per loan made)
than savings and loan associations because of the
relatively large standard error of the regression co-
el{icient.

Finally, for large life insurance companies, total assets

explained only fifty-nine percent of the variation in
total analysis reports used compared to r'] = eighty-six
percent for savings and loan associations.

For each one million dollars in assets of large life
insurance companies,0.073 analysis reports are util-
ized (compared to 7.@ reports for savings and loans).
This means that an average of one analysis report is

required for each fourteen million dollars in assets.

The large difference between the number of reports
per million dollars in assets for large life companies
versus savings and loans may be explained by the
large numbCr of single family home loans made by
savings and loans versus the relatively few large
commercial loans made by insurance companies.

An analysis of the entire sample of medium sized life
insurance companies yielded no statistically siSnifi-
cant linear relationship between tolal analysis reports
and total assets, the only publicly available statistic
used in the study. As a result, the sample was

restricted to those firms spending fifty percent or
more of their in-house analysis activity on new
commercial loans. This eliminated respondents who

spend more than fifty percent of their analysis time
for activities such as extending funds for an existinB
loan, purchasing an exisling loan, foreclosing a

property and reviewing and updating existing loans.
The sample size was reduced from sixty-seven, i.e.,
57 -9 = 58, to lhirty-one.

As a result of the filty percent new loan requirement,
a siqnificanl linear relationship was shown between
all inalysis reports utilized and number of loans
made - but the relationship betlveen total assets and
all analysis reports and between total assets and
number of loans was not statistically significant.
These results suSSest a more erratic investment
behavior by the medium sized life insurance sample.
There{ore, the marketing of real estate analysis
services to the medium sized life firms would require
a personal knowledge of the present investment
activities of the company toBether with knowledge of
the manner in which they utilize real estate reports.
ln this climate, an estimate of aggregate demand for
analysis reports by all firms would be exlremely
dillicult.

Correlating Assels with Analysis Type

The relationship between total analysis reports and
assets suggesls an inquiry into the importance of the
different types of reports requested as components
of total reports. Reports requested (versus reports
provided) is important because it is the chief com-
ponent of business demand for independent fee
counselors and appraisers. ln order to evaluate the
importance of demand segments for analysis reports
requested from outside consultants, total assets were
correlated with the number of each type of report
requested. Correlation was measured by the Pearson
product-moment correlation coefficient, r, which
may vary from +1 for perfect positive correlation, i.e.,
larger firms request more analysis reports of a given
type, to -1 {or perfect negative correlation. (Larger
fiims request fewer analysis reports than smaller
firms.)

An examination of analysis reports requested by the
savings and loan respondents (See tiEure 3) indicated
that ihere is a statistically significant relationship
between association size and single family home
appraisals 1r = 0.54 for forty-seven of sixtyJive
reipondentsl, and highest and best use studies (0 =
0.99 for three of sixty-five respondenlsl. While one
may a priori believe that larger f irms tend to internal-
ize single family and commercial appraisals, thereby
requesiing fewer outside reports, the sample results
indicate that larger firms do request more reports of
the type shown-even though they may have a staff
performing these activities. No other type of report
in the survey of savings and loan associations was

correlated with assets at the 0.10level ol significance.

The correlation of report types requested with total
assets lor life insurance respondents yielded some-
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TIGURE 2
Results of Linear Regression for Large and Medium Sized LlCs and S&Ls;

All Analysis Reports with Total Assers and Number of Loans; and
Number of Loans With Toral Assets (Assets in $1,000,000)

ll. Medium sized li{e insurance companies (total assets < 13 billion) for which the new loan percentage may vary
lrom 50 to 100 percent (omits cases in which the percent ol new loans is less than 50 percent)

All analysis Total
reports assets 259 163 'lsy% 133 0.056 0.02 31

provided and (0.074)
requested

1979 was the fiftieth anniversary of the stock market
crash. ln keeping with the occasion, numerous
doomsayers have predicted a crash (or at least a sub-
stantial decline) in the prices of existing housing.
Numerous reasons are offered for this impending
crash but the predominant ones include:

o Because housing prices are out of historical rela-
tion to the price of gold, the stock market and the
consumer price index (inflation), a downward
adjustment must occur to restore balance.l

. With household indebtedness at an all-time high in
absolute and relative terms, the economy is slow-
ing down. Some people will lose their jobs and
others will work fewer hours, reducing income and
increasing defaults on debt payments, thereby
causing foreclosures in the short run. Since people
could not afford to continue to bid up prices or
perhaps even make their mortgage payments,
prices will fall.

. The cost of borrowing lor mortgages, at an histori-
cal high in most slates (mortgage rates are twelve
percent or higher Ior twenty percent down, single-
family owner-occupied houses in many places),
stops potential purchasers, if they could obtain
mortgage funds, Irom buying. This puts pressure
on sellers to lower prices in order to sell their
property.2 Because many ol these people are spec-
ulators, the effect of a downward rolling snowball
would occur accelerating the price decline.r
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praisal techniques znd risk measurement in real estale.
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THE IMPENDING
REAI ESTATE CRASH:
FACT OR FICTION?
by lames R. Webb
and Richard J. Curcio

o The decrease in the volume of house sales while
prices have conlinued to rise implies a decrease in
demand at the increasing price. Therefore, house
prices should peak soon as sales slump and then
decline until the market reaches normal sales
volume again.

These scenarios may sound very logical at first read-
ing. With closer scrutiny however, the underlying
analyses ref lect serious shortcomings.

Dependent
variable

lndependent
variable

x

5tandard
error
of the

estimate
after

retression

Mean
Dependent

varhble

Regression
Coefficient coefficient, b,

of as estimator
variation lntercept of p (Std.

(5)13)+ (4) a Error)

Coef{icient
of Number

determination of
(l) cases

_1.- 
Larye lile insurance companies (total assets > $3 billion) for which the new loan percentage may vary trom 0 to

100 percent

All analysis Total
reports assets

provided and
requested

Number of loans 780 1126 6C/" 97.7 1.44
(0.33)

960 1126 85% -8.3 0.07r (..01)
(0.023)

0.59(+.05) 9

(..01) 0,72(..01) 9

Number of
loansr

Total assetsr 236 714 33"/" -130 0.0545 {*.01)
(0.ms7)

0.93('.01) e

Number of loans 153 163 94"/" 60 1.67 (*.01)

\0.22)
0.65{..01) 31

Number of
loansr

lll. Savings and /oan associations

All analysis Total
reports assets

provided and
requested

Number of loans

58 )09x,

14B6 2132 7e/" -118

Total assetsl 121 -0.028
(0.03)

7.09 (..01)
(0.36)

0.02 l4

0.86('.01) U

The Relationship ol Housing lo Other Coods
The first explanation derives its strength from a hypo-
thetical relationship between the price of real estate
(single-family houses only) and the price of gold, the
price of common slocks and the consumer price
index (CPl). However, sponsors of this rationale
never specify this theoretical price relationship nor is
it apparent lhat it should or does exist.. The CPl, the
nation's official measure of inflation, has come under
severe criticism lately as an overstatement of true
inflation largely because of the distorted manner in
which house and mort8age interest costs are incor-
porated. The CPI reflects the average periodic
changes in retail prices for a fixed basket of goods
and services with housing and mortgage interest
costs making up one fifth of the index's computed
value. However, people are not continuously pur-
chasing a new home and, for most existing home-
owners, their mortgage interest rates are fixed at far
lower than current market levels. Further, the
determinants of stock prices, and the influence of
inflation on stock prices in particular, remains a
highly debated issue among financial theorists.5
Certainly the performance of stock market indices
over the past fifteen years in which, for example, the
Dow Jones lndustrial Average (DjlA) is currently
tradinB at levels lower than those achieved in 1965, is
enough to make even the most devout common

1087 2145 51% +112 1.20
(0.04)

(..01) 0.9r(..01) 61

Number of
loansr

Total assetsr 7U 1667 47% -195 s.es (*.01)
(0.19)

0.s4(*.01) 62

' Rejed lhe n ull hypothesis, Ho: p = O, vs. the akernalive hypolhe5is, Ha: p > 0, at the level of signilicance shown; or reiecl the null
hyporhe!is. Ho. p =0, vs. rhe alternative hypolhesis, Ha: p lO, at rhe level of significance shoin.

1 Regressed to indicate the degree of muhicolinearity between alternatjve independent variables.
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been too strong for the majority of American {amilies
Io resist, especially in view of the higher cost of land
in town and the problems relating to violence,
smaller-sized dwelling space, poor schools, lack of
open space and, in many cases, higher taxes. Re-
duced driving lime, reduced heating and cooling
bills and better cultural facilities have not been
enough to offset the negatives.

It appears that the biggest stumbling blocks to
changes in our cities are, {irst, an inherent desire by
Americans for their own home on their own prop-
erty, and second, fear of violence. A psychologist
might say that these are emotional issues, and to a

large degree they are just that, but emotions are very
powerful in causing one to do or not do a lot of
things.

Looking tnto the Future
It is important to acknowledge that our cities are the
way they are because of the automobile. To change
them materially would take decades. Americans
might well opt for a war before they'll give up their
automobiles, although there are compromises that
no doubt will be considered before such drastic steps
are taken.

Unless a very large purchasing power can be created
for or moved back to the inner city, there will be no
major revival of retail aclivity. lt is true that in some
cities, such as New York, Chicago, Cincinnati, Seattle
and Minneapolis, old line department stores enjoy
substantial sales volume. but nevertheless the down-
town stores' share of total retail sales in the com-
munity is much smaller than it once was and is

declining annually. lt is also true that in a few cities
new department stores (they can be counted on one
hand!) have been built in downtown areas and
others are planned in inner city shopping centers.
However, generally these are part of a large program
Ior housing and recreational facilities in efforts to
revive the inner city. Their success is yet to be
proven.

ln downtown Boston, Faneuil Hall has achieved
success as a place to shop, browse and eat and
Philadelphiat Galleria is proving to be a popular
place with shoppers. However, it must be recognized
that these are very unusual situations and have little
or no impact in reviving the old retail areas of the
community. Their success and that o{ Chirardelli
Square in the inner city of San Francisco will doubt-
lessly cause others to attempt to copy the idea, but it
should tre noted that these three cities are among the
oldest communities in America and few if any newer
cities present similar opportunities. ll is a shame that
every city cannot have a Faneuil Hall to bring life,
activity and people back into the inner city. However
never in the foreseeable future will our downtowns
recapture the position ol being the dominant shop-
ping area in our communities.

Abandoning the central city for a home of one's own
where it feels safer may be the result o{ emotional
thinking, but without a dramatic change American
cities will continue their current growth pattern and
remain permanently diflerent {rom European com-
munities with few, if any, of their interesting and
attractive features.

TIGURE 3

Correlation (r) of Total Assets with the
Number ol Analysis Reports Requested by

Type ol Report {or Life lnsurance Companies
and Savings and Loans Requesting Reports

* L.S,

n respondents
in group

Type of report
Life insurance Savings and loan
companies associations

Single family
appraisals 97(*.01)

14
7 4r .01)

47

Commercial
appraisals 54(".01)

47

Demand studies 96(t.05)
4

65(*.10)
7

ss(-.0s)
10

Market studies

Financial analyses

98('t.01)
5

9e(*.01)
3

correlated with total assets. Perhaps an explanation
for this difference is the greater likelihood of an
insurance company investing in new commercial
developmeni. lf this is an appropriate explanation for
the insurance companies' greater use of nonappraisal
analysis reports, the implication is thal these types of
reports provide more inlormation for decision mak-
ing by the institution.

Analyst Aclivity
Demand studies
Market Studies
Financial analyses
H ighest & best use

studies
Site selection studies
Land use control

analyses

p
0.96
0.65
0.5s

0.98
0.95

0.01
0.01

Level ol
Significance

0.0s
0.10
0.05

0.05

n
4
7

10

0.97

5
8

4

Perhaps in the f uture some methods or programs will
be developed to bring large numbers of families back
to Iive in the inner city of American metropolitan
areas, but as of now the idea is nothing more than
wish{ul thinking by public officials and planners.

Some believe that expansion of mass transit would
turn the tide, but it should be remembered that
buses and trains run both ways - into and out ol the
city - making it easy to live in the suburbs where all
o{ one's activity takes place except for the forty hours
spent working downtown and the time to 8et there.

Site selection
studies 9s(..01)

8

Land use control
analyses 97(*.0s)

4

The average time for each report type provided
internally may be used for time management of the
analysis function and by independent fee counselors
and appraisers for comparison of the work they
perform for these f irms.

While there is little dilference in time spent by
medium sized insurance companies (Figure 4) and
savings and loan associations for appraisal reports,
the lirge life insurance companies seem to spend
considerably more time on appraisal reports. tor
commercial appraisals, the large life companies
(seven respondents) spent twenty-eight hours per
report, while medium lile firms (f ifteen resPondents)
spent sixteen hours and savings and loans (forty
respondentsl spent lwelve hours per report.

For nonappraisal analysis reports provided internally,
savings and loan associations spend significantly
more time than the medium sized lile insurance
companies. Of particular note are compelitive prop-
erty studies (sirteen hours for savings and loans
versus six hours for medium sized life insurance
companies), market studies (nineteen versus four
hours) and site selection studies (eiShteen versus
four hou rs).

The type of firms from which li[e insurance compan-
ies and savings and loan associations request real
estate analysis reports is important because:

o lt indicates who a suppliers'principal competitors
are, and

o lt provides a basis for marketing :ervices, e.g. if
savings and loans more {requently use the services
ol appraisal Iirms, then a supplier may wish to pro-
vide appraisal services.

The survey results indicated that real estate appraisal

' The null hypolhesis. Ho:p =0, vs. lhe akernalile hypo-
thesis, Hr:p*0. mdy be rejected at lhe levelof si8nificance
shown.

what different results. The only appraisal report that
was significantly correlated with total assets was
single family home appraisals. Although life insur-
ance companies are not presently a major factor in
the single family home mortgaSe market, some firms
appear to be activej the high correlation with assets

equaling 0.97 for fourteen of sixty-seven life insur-
ance respondents indicated that larger firms are
indeed active.

Life insurance companies were also noted to request
certain types of nonappraisal analysis reports.

Although relatively few of the sixty-seven life insur-
ance respondents request these types of reports, the
results are interesting because unlike savings associa-
tions, insurance companies do rely on nonappraisal
reports - and the numbers requested are positively
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TIGURE 4
Average Time Per Report Provided

Average
Houls

Standard
Devialion )
Number
of cases

Life insurance companies

(

Savings and loan
associations

Type of report

1007" Samole
of top 2Oi9
respondents

Sample of
next 480:58
respondents

Single family
appraisals

Farm appraisals

1',I

15

28

12

12

17

18

l

(14)

(11)

4

5

7

6

5

3

2

4

2

3(3)
I

( 1)
47

t2l
15

(11)q
{6)
38

(16)('1.0s)
18

l22l
3

(12) (*.0s)
14

3

4

12

)

16

33

'19

4

7

18

Commercial
appraisals

Review of outside
appraisals

Competitive
property studies

Demand studies

Market studies

Financial analyses

H iehest and best
usE studies

Site selection
studies

Environmental
impact studies

Land use control
analyses

Economic base
analyses

Land use analyses

Public sector
fina,ncial impact
anatyses

Sample size

16 ( 2s)
15

3(s)
28

5 ( s)(*.05)
'10

s ( 11)
20

6( 8)
5

4 ( 1X'.0s)
4

170 (289)
3

17O \287)
3

21 2)
2

6( 7l
6

2\ 2l

58

l26J

(13)

l7)

il ilfr !llllrrr
I

(3)

(3) 4 ( 4)(i.0s)
8

2)

05

4)
6

2l
0

s)
7

1
,l

'l

It(3)

l'
Faneuil Hall

Boston, Massachusetts

' Hypolhesis that_the mean hours per report provided by savings and loan sample and
sample of 480 life insurance companies are equal may be rejectid at the level oi signif!

*' Less than 2 cases reponed

central cities. ttJprice differential for inner city land
runs from two to five times the cost for land in the
suburbs.

This differential could be offset to a considerable
degree by increased densities in the inner city.
Townhouses and condominiums with densities of ,-rp
to ten units per acre would reduce the impact of
higher land costs. But there is a hindrance. Residents
in city after city have told their elected officials at
public hearings that they are strongly opposed to
increasing densities in their neighborhoods. This
applies to many run-down older areas where near
slum conditions exist as well as to better residential
sections. The result is that it is very difficult, if not
impossible, to get elecled officials to bite the bullet
and make the unpopular political decisions needed
to move a large number of families back into the
inner city.

The United States federal government, in coopera-

tion with local public agencies, has spenr billions of
dollars in efforts to create suitable housing and revive
the inner city areas through its urban renewal and
public housing programs only to see disastrous
results. Both programs have been abandoned. To
make matters worse, in many cities where govern-
ment sponsored rehabilitation programs were re-
sponsible for a considerable number ol very old
houses being remodeled for occupancy by more
affluent people, those being forced oul had no place
to move. Furlhermore, dilapidated residential units
occupied by the poor are being assessed by raxing
authorities in accordance with the values of nearlv
rehabilitated dwellings. The resulting increase ii
taxes causes minority residents to be priced out ol
the market and again with no place to go.

Moving families back to the inner city is Iraught with
a cha in of events that only creates new problems. The
lure of "a home on a piece of land of my own" has

1

2

559

firms are, in fact, the most frequently sought firms
from which analysis reports are requested (Figure 5).
Presumably, this results from the intensity of
appraisal report use by both savings and loans and
life insurance companies. Life insurance companies
appear to be more likely to seek analysis reports from
other service industries including law, real estate
brokerage, management firms and engineering firms

tomentionafew

While percentage differences exist between the two
industries and the firms from which they request
services, the ranking of suppliers is similar. For exam-
ple, appraisal firms are ranked first by both indus-
tries. The Spearman rank order correlation coeffi-
cient, which may vary from +1 to -1, was 0.803,
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indicating a high degree of positive correlation in the
two ranking structures.

TIGURE 5

Service lndustries Irom which
Life lnsu rance Companies and

Savings and Loan Associations Request
Real Estate Analysis Reports

" F requently or on Occasion"

percent) and " personal-social relationships" (twenty-
eight percent and forty-two percent). Also important
was the use of trade directories. Twenty-five percent
of life insurance companies and twenty-two percent
of savings and loans utilize trade directories in their
selection o{ suppliers ol real estate analysis reports.

The survey also indicated that twenty-ei8ht percent
of life iniurance companies employed designated
appraisers and eight percent employed designated
reil estate counselors. Forty-six percent of savings
and loan associations employed desiEnaled ap-
praisers on their staffs. The relatively large percent-
ige of savings and loan associations employing
designated appraisers may be explained by the
highir mortgage intensity of those firms.

TICURE 6

Methods Used "Frequently or on Occasion" by
Respondents to Seek Real Estate Analysis Services

from Outside Consu ltants

Life insurance
companies
requestint

analysis reports

Savings and loan
associations
requestinB

analysis reports

Real estate
apprairal

Surveying

Real estate
brokerage

EnBineering

4 {60%)' s2 (80"r)'

14
25
22

21",1 26
16
14

(40%)'
l2s%l
\2PAj

37"/"
31%

20 (30%) 10 (1s%)

AccountinB
Architectural
Real estate

manaSemenl
ContractinS
Advenising

5

16
21

9 (14%)
9 l-t47o)s (4%r

l2TAl
I vaf

I \127"16 ( 9%)*

Savings and loans
using method

( 8%)

124%)
(31'z)' Life insurance

companies
using method

15
0Chirardelli Sq uare

San f rancisco, California ( 8%)

(14%)

( 8%)

8%)

6%)

5%)

(ss%)

Q7r

l2s%l
( 6%)

I 7%l

I c%l

I 6%\

( 3%)

(68%)

(49)*

Recommendations
by satisfied users

Personal contact
made at trade
meetings/
seminars

Personal (social)
relatignships

Trade directory

Public address
by outside
consultant

Public display of
work by outside
consultant

Yellow pages

Publication in
trade journal

walk in
Public relation

conrultants

Sample size

37

18 32

1e (28%) u $ru|

44

dwellers in lhe central cities or "war zones." They
either have elaborate security systems in their luxury
residences or, if their homes are in the areas long
since abandoned by the aflluent, they live in constant
fear. ln many cities, shoppers don't feel safe on the
streets or in the parking garages in the daylight much
less in the evening (which has become an increas-
ingly important shopping period now that fifty
percent of the country's women are employed).
Those who don't have to be downtown after dark,
and even during the daytime, stay away.

We hear much about the "movement back to the
city," but so Iar moving large numbers of families
back into the inner city has been a fruitless endeavor.
Looking at statistics {or several cities, it is apparent
that the movement is a trickle at best. The figures for
Chicago over the lasl few years show that the number
of minority families that have moved into the city
only slightly exceeds the number of affluent families
who deserted to the suburbs. ls Chicago any better
off with such a slight population increase considering
the type of change that has occurred? The answer is

obvious.

A recent study by the Rice Center on Browth patterns
in the Houston area and the effects on future growth
of attempts by various government aBencies to direct

new residential developmenl into the inner city,
forcefully states that not more than ten percent of
the residential units to be created in greater Houston
during the next ten years will be located in the
central city. The growth patterns established during
the last two decades will prevail, which means that
ninety percent of Houston's Erowth will be located in
peripheral areas of the community.

Many American communities have been attemPting
to encourage and./or force homebuilders to con-
struct new housing in the inner city with little or no
success. ln Tucson, such an effort, with full support
and cooperation o{ the local association of home
builders and all agencies involved, required over two
years and a sizeable "money and services" contribu-
tion by the city to provide less than forty units.
Unfortunately this project did not triSEer other
homes to be built in the inner city and is considered a
failure in achievinB the desired goals.

Principal problems in moving people into the inner
city revolve around the availability of land in neigh-
borhoods that are acceptable to families and at prices
that will not force the cost of such housing to rise
beyond the price home buyers can afford. Without
exceplion, land for housing in the suburbs can be
purchased al a fraction o{ the costs for land in the

Sample Size 67

5pearman's rank order
correlation coefficienl lrs) 0.803 (".01)

' Statistically siSnifacant association between Iife insurance
companies and savings and loans, and lhe service industry
from which analysis repons are requested at the 0.05 level of
sitnificance (Chi-squared lest for association between
industries).

" Rejed the nurll hypothesis, Ho:ps=0, vs. the ahernative
hypothesis, Ha: pr>0, at the level of signilicance shown.

Real estate
consulting

Ceneral business
consultinS

Landscape
architects

PlanninS
Real estate

syndicators

5

9

5

5

0 TI,

5

4

3

3
,l

65

8%
0%

17

4

14

10

l'22%)

(1s%)

6 ( 9/4 s (8%)

5

6

4

2

67

4 | 6%l

3 ( s%)

65

The methods used to seek out suppliers of real estate
analysis reports by savings and loans and life insur-
ance companies are very similar (tigure 5). "Recom-
mendations by satisfied users" was top ranked in
each case (fiftyJive percent and sixty-eight percent)
followed by "personal contacts made at trade meet-
inglseminar" (twenty-seven percenl and forty-nine

Spearman's rank order
correlalion coefficienl (I!) 0.870 (..0.01)

' Sratistically ritnificanl difference between indust.ies and lhe
given meihod al the 0.05 level of siSnificance (Chi-lquared
test lor association between indutlries).

" Reiect the null hypothesis, H6:05=0, vs. lhe akernative
hypothesis, Ha:ps>0, al lhe level ol sitnificance shown
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Summary
The study of the demand for real estate analysis
reports by savings and loan associations and li{e
insurance companies reveals that proportionally
more savings and loans utilize these reports than life
insurance companies. Moreover, the linear relation-
ship between asset size and savings and loan was
somewhat more regular for savings and loans than
for large life insurance companies and much more
regular than for medium sized life insurance com-
panies. The study also indicated that the real estate
mortgage investment behavior for the large life
insurance companies was better related to asset size

- the medium sized insurance companies seemed to
display an erratic investment policy that could not be
explained by linear regression.

Savings and loan associations demonstrated a strong
positive correlation between asset size and single
family and commercial appraisals requested from
outside suppliers of these services. This indicates that
larger savings and loans request relatively more out-
side appraisals than smaller savings and loans, dis-
proving a priori beliefs that the larger firms would
have larger staffs to provide these services, avoiding
outside suppliers of these services.

Life insurance companies exhibited a positive corre-
lation between single family appraisals and six types
of nonappraisal analysis reports. The utilization of
nonappraisal analysis reports may be explained by
the heavier investment intensity of life companies in
new development where nonappraisal reports are
particu larly useful.

Appraisal {irms are the most frequenrly sought firms
from which real estate analysis reports are requested.
Recommendation by satisfied users is the most
frequently encountered reason for selection of a
supplier o{ these services. lnvestigation of lhe mean
time per report provided internally indicated that
such times are generally less for savings and loan
associations than for life insurance companies. About
twice as many savings and loans as life insurance
companies employ designated appraisers (forty-six
percent vs. twenty-eight percent).

downtown areas in nearly all European cities. This is
the case only in older cities in the United States, such
as New York, New Orleans, San trancisco and one or
two others. Unfortunately, it is not sale on most
streets in these cities and the hotels and resiaurants
rely on the heavy concentration of business offices
and daytime employment and nighttime entertain-
ment activity for their success.

Fear of violence is noi a factor in most [uropean
cities. The downtown areas a{ter dark generally are
not deserted and the streets are safe places in con-
trast to American cities. As a resull, great numbers of
pedestrians can be seen out strolling for an evening
walk and going to and coming from theatres, stores,
libraries and educational institutions.

It should be recognized that many European coun-
tries have laws that give power to public officials and
their planners enabling them to control the volume
of growth of housing units and, in some cases,
commercial development. They can control the
location of new residences and through this control
can dictate the destiny of their cities.

. ln trance, regional shopping center sites are
chosen by the national government and are leased
or sold to a developer selected from a list prepared
by government agencies. Competition with the
downtown retail district remains restricted.

o ln Denmark and Sweden, the locations and num-
bers of new residential districts are completely
controlled by the "state" which also has control
over installation of utilities, roads and fixed-rail
mass transit lines running into Copenhagen and
Stockholm.

The regulations and controls existing in most Euro-
pean nations have had a lot to do with what has
happened to both the cities and the suburbs. Most
Americans would not accept such controls in any
form - that's why their ancestors left the "old
country" in the first place. However, no matter how
they are measured, healthy downtowns are found in
nearly all urban areas in Europe.

The American Cityscape and lts Stumbling Blocks
American cities are decidedly diflerent than their
European counterparts and all efforts to import old
country Ieatures that would unquestionably improve
our inner city areas have largely failed.

Any student of America's cities must note the recent
and continuing burst of development of office space
in the inner city areas. Millions of square feet of new
office buildings are being constructed in almost
every community in the central city areas. (This has
happened to a lesser degree in European cities, some
of which through architectural controls have dis-
couraged new highrise structures and forced most
new office development into peripheral areas such as
La Defense outside Paris'central district.) The vilality
of American cities is enabling them to absorb a new
wave of highrise office space that is cosring $100 or
more per square fool to build and which is readily
renting at $18 or more per square foot annually.

Hotels are likewise being built in the central city
areas of some communities and others are planned,
but these are generally parl of a convention complex
provided at public expense in an effort to revive a
fading part of the community. And again, these
hotels have not had a major impact on retail patterns.
Witness the Omni Centers in Atlanta and Miami,
although the latter is steadily improving. Dallas, New
Orleans, Phoenix (which has been a disaster to date),
Tucson, San Francisco and a few others are also
examp les.

So while we are seeing a revival of the central city as a
place where some companies want to operate their
business, it is also evident that they are stricrly "nine-
toJive" activity centers with practically little or no
spillover benefits to retail, recreation or restaurant
operations.

Retail establishments have long had problems with
extremely high rates of "shrinkage" in their invento-
ries in central city stores from shoplifting and from
inside thefi because of the type of person employed.
It is not uncommon for shrinkage to exceed the
profits of a store, making costs of securily much
higher in nearly all downtown department stores
than in the branch stores. As a result ol these
problems, retail concerns are focusing all or most of
lheir expansion plans on outlying areas.

Violence has been another factor in the loss of retail
establishments in our cilies' downtowns. Violence
and fear of violence are an accepted way of life for

NOTES
1. Board of Covernors ol the federal Reserve System. tlow of

tund Accounts 1946-1975. Annual Tolal Flows and Year-end Assets
and Liabilities. (December 19761, 121,127.

2. f. David Cummins, ed., ,nvestmenl Acliviliet ol Lile lnsur-
ance CompanieJ (Homewood, lllinois, Richard D. Irwin, 1977),6E.

. Great Britain controls the land area occupied by its
larger cities. For example, the government has
established a "ring" of open space around London
and has acquired all rights of development within
it without compensation to the owners - an open
space easement over farmland, in reality. To ac-
commodate its growth rate, the national govern-
ment has a long-term program {or the develop-
ment of "new towns." Well over a million English-
men and Scotsmen now live in these government
sponsored and financed new lowns. This has
relieved the pressure for growth in lhe inner areas
of thelr larger communities. An important feature
of the new town is a program to encourage large
companies to locate plants and employment cen-
ters there. These incentives include money for new
machinery, factory buildings, employee training
and even bonuses to both the companies and
employees.

o Belgium and Holland also have tight land use
controls that would not be possible under our
Constitution. Their cities and suburbs expand only
as much as the "stale" determines.
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